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THE EFFECT OF COURSE-JOIK IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT .ND PSYCHOL- 
OGY ON UNDERSTANDING THE 13thVIOR OF PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRO DUCT ION 

BACKGRCTJND OF THE STUDY 

The most complex probisni In the reaizu of perception 

is the understanding of other persons (2). In everyday 

living, however, we depend to a large extent on our ability 

to perceive and predict the behavior, thoughts and feel- 

ings of others. The coximon man In his daily life maass 

generalizations and. predictions about the persons he 

associateB with, but, these are often vague and mac- 

curate. An adequate understanling of behavior, as 

suested by 3ender and Hastroff (2), would require an 

attitude of sophist1cation as to the subjects' inner 

feelings and. iwtive&' (2, p. 6O). Ari indiv1duals 

perception and. understanding of behavior, in ordinary 

ciewnstances, may be inadequate, as there is hardly 

a need. for refining his perceptions with preciso, insight- 

tul generalizatIons about people. Yet, every person does 

ba've unformulated Ideas about the purposes an inner 

feelings of some of the persons he interacts with, but 

is probably unable to refine and. formulate these ideas. 

It is thought that an education in me areas of the be- 

havioral sciences will provide the interest and ability 
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necessary for a sharpening of the learner's perception 
of hunrnn abavior. 

It is generally agreed that education aims at supple- 

meriting the casual experiences of everydey living by 

offering experiences that are planned t bring about the 

development of one's potentialities. k' eople grow and 

develop only by having many expe rione es and by pro fit Ing 

by them. Experience, aa sich, is basic to all learning, 
and is importìnt for understending any event, situation 
or concept. ducation may therefore be thought of not 

only In terxs of developing increased knowledge end skill 

but also in terms of the changes It brings about In the 

learner, which enable him to deal effectively with the 

varied and. unpredictable events he meets in his daily life. 
Learning is thus defined as a change In behavior, accom- 

panied by a change In insight or understanding. 

- duoation in a particular field of study is, therefore, 
frequently identified with the acquisition of knowledge 

and an increased understanding In that particular area. 
This point of view Is apparently held by those In the 

behavioral sciences. The statement of tne aim of psy- 

chology as a science that seexns to be most acceptable to 

the largest number of its participants Is that psychology 

is concerned with the understanding and. predicting 01' 

human behavior (6). In all xbabilIty tnls objective 



wou1d also be acceptable to those In the field of chu1d 

deveiopiuent ana. cblIl gu1ìance. It is thus assuiaed. in 

the teaching or child. development and psychology subjects 

that taking course.woric in these fields or study will 

lead. to an increased. knowledge of and insight into human 

behavior. There is need. to knew, however, it this factor- 

course-work in the behavioral sciences- can help students 

perceive behavior in a more exacting way than. tiey 

in ordinary situations. There is great pracical YalUe 

in knowing whether the hit-or-miss perceptions ado by 

most people cari be iniproved by the increased knowledge 

ot adult or child behavior that is provided in most child 

development and psychology courses. 

The present research proach alms at testing the 

premise t Ìiat a knowledge of bohavio r as gained from 

ch±ld development and psychology courses, increases an 

individual's understanding ot child behavior. 

pupQ OF THE StIUDY 

The purpose of this research was to investigate 

the ott-made assumption that course-work taken in child. 

devølopment and. psychology results in an increased 

underster ding of child behavior, On the basis of this 

assumption, it was hypothesized that there would be a 



significant positive relationship between the number of 

courses students take In child. deve1opnient and. psychology 

and. undex,starìdlng or the behavior of preschool chuldzen. 

]rther it was hypothes1zed that there would be no rela- 

tionship between the class level of students and their 

understanding of child. behavior. This contention ggests 

that senior1 junior and. sophomore stud.ent s with similar 

backgrounds in chi)4 development arid psychology uld 

show no ifferercos in their levels of behavioral unter- 

standing. If differences did occur for class levels, 

these could be attribated to the varying amounts of course- 

work the students have taken, 

further hypothesis tested in titis study was that 

there would be no relationship between the students' 

understanding of child behavior and the nature of the 

courses that had been t ken in child development and. pay- 

chology. ior the purpose of this study, the nature of the 

courses was defined as experience in observing the inter- 

action of preschool children versus no experience in 

obaeration, and experiice in nursery school participation 

versus no such participation experience. In the field of 

child development, it is usually agreed that providing 

students with varied experiences in observing and. partici- 

pat ing or interacting wIth young children strengthens and 

sharpens the students' ability to evaluate the behavior 



of young children. ihiie there may be no need to question 

the Yalidity of this assumption, there îiave been few em- 

pirical studies conducted to test it. As such, there is 

little research evidence justifying the assumed superior- 

ity of laboratory over non-laboratory experience iii the 

developing of greater inght into the behavior of pro- 

school children. 

In suw.maary, the purposes of this investigation were 

t lire e: 

of the behavior of preschool children increases with the 

number cf courses taien in child developient and psychology, 

with the factor of maturity, or year in college, held 

constant. 

(2) To determine whether students with differ- 

behavior, when the baøkground of course-work in child. 

development and. psychology is held constant. 

(3) To determine whether students' understand.- 

Ing of the behavior of preschool children is influenced 

by the nature òf the courses they taie in child. develop- 

ment and. psycbolopy. The nature of the courses is defined 

for this investigation as experience in observing the 

interaction of resohool children versus non-observation 

experience, and nursery-school participation versus non- 

participation exîeriences. 



The basic hypotheßis uidìn1 this study was that, 

with an increase in the number of courses students tane 

in psycholo:y and child dove1opnent, there would be a 

corresponding increase in their understanding of the be- 

havior of preschool children. 

HEVIW OF RE]ÀT1D iITF,RàTURE 

Recent studies relatin to the ability to judge others 

h*ø been concerned iarce1y with differences among judges 

either in terns of their accuracy in maicing judgnionts or 

in teis of their tendency to judge others as siLlilar to 

themselves. There have ben a few studies and reviews of 

literature relatin a judge 's background in Dsychology to 

his abiliti to understand human behavior (3, 16, 20, 21). 

In addition to these, there ìave been resoarefles support- 

Ing the idea that the ability to understand human behavior 

and make accurate judgments athut people can be developed 

through a learning protram (1, 8, 1 15, 19). tuies 

that seem to be indirectly related to the present research 

are ones measuring learning outcomes after students had 

taicen courses of study in sociology (2), education (7), 

and economics (10). Soins investigators point to possible 

relationships between the ability to understand benavior 

and. several other factors, such as a subject's similarity 

to the judge, age, family background, acial szcill, self- 

insight and intelligence (5, 8, 12). The research 
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findings put forth In the studies cited. will be presented. 
in the discussion that follows. 

Gage (9), sugsts that any 'scoiai perception' or 
insight into other people's behavior may be coniered 
to have four componentz: (1k) the perceiver, (2) the 

1n1iviGua1 or group ereeived, (3) the evidence or stirn- 

uil available to the person judging, or the 'inputT, and 

(4) the judgrnsnt reported by the perceiver, or the 'out- 
take'. de states that one kind. of perceiver nay be more 

accurato than another ror a certain kind or subject. Or, 

one kin1 Of 'input' may increase the accuroy f judgment 

more than another for one kind of 'Outtaie', but make for 
less accuracy on another judgment or 'outtaie'. Thus, he 

seems to imply that there are differences in perceivers' 
abilities to judge persons, which depend on various fact- 
ors other than education and. knowledge of behavior. These 

other factors, are the perceiver himself, the persons ne 

judges, and also the evidence or stimuli be has available 
for naking the judgment. 

Taft (21), in his reviev of literature in the area 
of &cia1 perception, arrives at similar conclusions 
regarding the possible influence of various factors on 

an individual's ability o judge and understand the be- 

havior of other persons. i-le con4ders the ability to 

judge the behavior of others as a complex personality 
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trait. In his review of research findings, ne round 

fairly consistently that there Is a positive correlation 

between the ability to judge the personality character- 

istics of others and such factors as increase in age (with 

children)1 high intelligence and academiø ability, special- 

ization in the physical sciences, esthetic and dramatic 

interests, insigirts into one's own peer status, good 

emotional adjustment and integration, and good social 

sk.ill. On the basis of a later research study (20), he 

came to similar conclusions. In this study, ho tested. 

forty male graduate students, varying in ago between 

twenty-three and twenty-five years who specialized in the 

physical and biological sciences, social sciences, law, 

and business a&ninistraion. He found that the ability 

to judge human behavior was strongly influenced by the 

social attitudes of the judges. Poor and. good. judges 

seemed. to vary in social dependence or dotacbment. He 

used this difference in social attitudes to explain other 

differences he found relating to ibling status, acadomXc 

specialization and tendency to be i generous rater. 
Taft's conclusion that judging ability may be re- 

lated to one or more of several factors seems to be 

supported by other research evidence. Diers (5) tested 

sixty student nurses in an attempt to study the probable 

relationship between a person's undorstanding of others, 



an similarity to the person, 1iiing Íbr the person, an 

Introversion, She found that a positive ro1at1on&ip 

existed betwøon predi oti on aecuracy and. s1ii1arity to the 

person being judged., but found. no relationship between 

pred.iotlon accuracy and. liking for the subject. £iso, 

there appeae& to be a negative correlation between the 

social introversive characteristics of the judge, an 

his unerstan1ng of others. 

Estes (8) im.e six experiments, having 23 judges 

estimate the personalities of tifteen male subjects from 

motion picture recore of tnelr behavior. Ju&gments were 

obtained. by zoans of ratings, chec1ists and. matching. 

Statistically siiificant results were obtained in the 

use of ali three methods, but the accuracy of the jud.g 

ments was found to vary with the judge, the subject, and 

the aspects of personality being judged. It was also 

found that judges with strong interests in either the 

graphic arts or dramatics were more accurate than those 

w1ose main interests were in the scienôes &nd philosophy. 

The se re suit s e on firm. Taft ' s ( 20 ) conclu si on s that a sig- 

nificant positive correlation appears to exist between 

the ability to judge other persons, and the judges' in- 

terest in esthetic and iramatic activities. However, the 

work of stea atpears to contradict Taft's conclusion that 

there is a positive correlation betveen specialization 



in the physical sciences an behavioral under$tanOing. 

These various f1nding iiae bearing on the present 

research to the extent that, as iihan says, "the 1ndivi- 

ual does not make a coldly intellectual judgrnent.' t12, 

p. 163k. Every person appears to evaJuate a situation LA 

texis ot bis o values, need. and. deèirea, and. even 

though he uses a io.:ical íorni in drawing conclusions, 

these are not nece8sarlly objectively deduced. ii1e 

this may xnaie it seen that education in th behaioral 
sciences wouI. have little erfect on the objectivity and. 

accuracy with which individuals judge others, most rej- 

searchers agree that a pre-existing rrame oÍ' rorerenca 

plays an important part in a personts understan.ìn of 

others. Education maes a contribution to this frame at 
reference, but it may not be the only contributing iactoD. 

That learning progrs and. practice do influence behavior- 

al understanding, however, is seen in the research find.- 

injs cIted below. 

martin (13), for Instance, studied judges of others 

in an attempt to discover whether judgments of certain 

complex traits arid more objective characteristics could 

be ioved by practice and. correction. Lhe judges nad. 

short interviews with each judgee, and then niad.e evalua- 

tions of aseries of Live distinct traits. .ß soon a8 the 

judgee was dismissed, corrections wore handed to those who 



were schedu1eò. to receive them. Liartin coniuded. that au 

apprec1abIe improvement may be effected In judg1ug moro 

of the psycho10-1ca1 traits... hen uch judgments are 

practiced and. choe] by standardized measures." (13, p. 

690), This wouLd. nave Implications for teaching psyohol- 

ogy anI child devoloprrient eourses, as the conclusion 

suggests that experience end. practice in maicing judients 

of adults or children '7ould. Drobably improve an Indivi- 

uai's understanding of behavior. 

Somewhat siruillar to the lut ter research is the study 

of IcNeill t14), which was desined. to deterx me to what 

extent the concept ot underlying causes of problem behav- 

icr is oìerative in specified. groups of adolescents, and. 

how effective a learning pro:;rum ' ould be in developing 

this concept. The findings of this study indicate that 

an understanding ai' the causes of behavior is not well 

developed. even at the senior level in high school. The 

analysis of the results of the learning program tond. to 

indicate that it is not easy to develop the concept be- 

cause it is one that incorporates many other functions. 

Stiles (19) introauced. a similar learning program to 172 

children in the fourth, fifth and izth grados of a school 

in a small town in Iowa. The program was designed to help 

children develop an analytical appach to the understand- 

Ing of behavior problems. Bor this purpose, five behavior 



patterns oouriion to the experience of the onlidren anl of 

interest to them were introduced by three stories and. dis- 

cussed from various points ot view. Two ruuin understand.- 

ings were strossed: (1) tue s3xae behavior may have many 

causes, an, (2) it is helpful to discover the euses in 

order to understand or cbange behavior. 3tiies found that 

although the gains were not large, they were ignir1cunt, 
and. so, indicated ttìat a learning prograLi euch athe one 

used in trie study had iade a small beginning in hipin 
the ch11dren to devalop a more analytical approach to 

probLexis or behavior which tace them. The research rind- 

ingr of íiorgun and. Ojenaann (1g) also seem to point in the 

same direction. in their study a learning progrwn de- 

signed to develop an understanding of behavior in family, 

social relationships an marriage was introduced to two 

experimental groups of subjects t.with median ages 20.4 

and 21.0 jears). The experiienta1 'roups were i!latched 

with control groups. n ana1rsis of the results showed. 

that the learning expr1enoes \zere effective in producing 

significent ehnges in attitudes. The investigators seem 

to be of the opinion tbat significant changes in understand- 

Ing of behavior can be mads at the upper lee1s through an 

e.ctive learning program. 

Indirectly related to the present study are the find.- 

ings of Lornhauser (10), Cook and oeninger (4), and. 

einhorn (7). Kornhauser's study (10), involved the 

V 



ad»iintstor1n of 'betore and. after' tests to students ot 

economics ror each of ttiree quarters of the acaeui.tc year, 

and noting any okanges tu attitudes an levels or ixiform- 

atlon, In general, be concludes that significant iiiiprøve- 

ment In no1ede and. attitudes was found at the nd of 

the courses. iso, the changes In a nwriber of items on 

the test used as a betore-after measure were related to 

the particular content and. points of emphasis In the course, 

Cook and Koeninger (4) conducted a similar study on students 

or sociology, In an attexapt to gain pra -und post- aiea- 

sures of learning outcomes In three areas informa tion, 

attitudes and critical tninking. The reatits iqwe& 

that the students accjuired. an increased amount of Inform- 

ation and. showed a sInIfjcant change in attitude at tìe 

end of three courses in socIo1oy. Changes in critical 

thinking over 'this period were nal1 and the investiga- 

tors concludod that the developmcnt of this ability was 

a more difticult picess than Is usually thought. Ein- 

horn (7) studIed the dlífererices In social beliefs îiel 

by selected education and. non-education majors, at the 

University of' IchIgan. ie concluded that measurable 

and si;nifIcant differences existed between tne social 

beliefs held by education and. non-education majors, 

and. that the field of study was an Important determinant 

of social beliefs. 



Plie findings ot Asoh, Block and ertznian (1) seeni to 

Indicate similar corielualons. iese subjects wore require. 

to make oerte.n judgments coucern±ug a number 01' ohracter- 

istles ot photograpìis ot political rigures, ïroressions 

and slogans. The investigators concluded. t.iat subjects' 

juagments were not only influenced by their own basic 

attitues, but siso suggest that when a sabject liad. some 

objective knQw1edO (probably that provided by education 

and instruction) of a sítuation his judgments are partly 

determined by it, .ducation in tue benavioral sciences, 

as such, could be a ractor influencing subjects' unde 

st&din or human behavior. 

There is some evi.dence pertaining to the relative 

abil±ties of persons witI training in psychology and. 

others not traixied. in psychology to understand human 

behavior, Rabin (16) studied en in&ividuul's ability to 

judge personality, as measured by the Szondi pictures. 

The six seta of forty-eight pictures (or psychiatric 

diagnoses), were stiown to a group of eighty-five under- 

graduates with several courses in psychology, and to a 

gz*oup or thirty-seven psychologists. ach subject was 

supplied with a checÀ-list or eight diagnoses and was 

required to match the pictures on the screen with the 

correct diagnoses, abjn'a findings indicate that the 

number of portraits in vthich the diagnoses were correctly 
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identified by psychologists was greater tiau those identi- 

fled accurately by the studont. s the psychologists 

were consistently superior jn identifying the portraits, 

Rabin concludes that training and experience do aake a 

difference in ability to judge personality. 

Similar conclusions were put forth by Olino (3), who 

studied the judgments niade by five giups of judges to 

four filmed interview situations. The subjects were 109 

undergraduate coi1ee students, 147 adult meribers f a 

Protestant church con;regatlon, 43 nursing trainees, 11 

advanced enßineoring trainees, and 106 professional 

people working with behavior-clinical psychologists, 

üsychiatrlsts and graduate clinical trainees. The ju4ges 

made predictions about the real-life verbal and social 

behavior of the Intorvioweos seen in the film. Olino 

found that inoreaed length of professional psychological 

experience was related to greater accuracy in predicting 

verbal behavior, and decreased accuracy In pretletlng 

real-life social behevior of the individuals. 11e further 

found that the fairly new and. less experienced clinicIans 

predicted real-life social behavior rwre accurately than 

did. the more xeriencsd clinicians. This indicates that 

there is danser with Increasing experience, in becoming 

more aware of verbal behavior but less In contact with 



reality at the level of social behavior. However, his 

findings point to the fact that, as a gup, judges vïitb 

psychological training and experience were more accurate 

and proficient in their judnonts of behavior. 

In contrast to those results, tìre seems to be much 

research evidence which shows that training in psychology 

rices not increase ability to judge and. unaerstand iuman 

bexiavlor. Taft (21), in tile review of research literature, 

pOints tO findings which indicate that physical scientists 

arid other non-psychologists appear to be more capable of 

judging others than either psychology students or clinical 

psychologists, He states that there also seems to be 

evidence which usuggests that courses in psychology do 

not improve ability to judge others arid there is consider- 

able doubt whether professional psychologists show better 

ability to judge than Öo graduate students in psychology. 

(21, p. 12). lie points out that those taking psychology 

are probably too concnied about social relationships to 

be good. judges, or perhaps, they have had. lIttle experience 

in dealing with different types of persons. iater, in his 

research investigation (20), he compared physical science 

students and social science students in their ability to 

jude others. He found that the students in the physical 

and. bi:logical sciences possessed an attitude waich la 

characteristic of the pod judge of personalit7- One et 
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dea11ng with people as objects ot stuty In an objective 

tathion. The poor judges of people may have entered. the 

&ocial sciences because they were interested in peop1e pez' 

se. The poorer judges in his study, WrO also more depend- 

ent on people Lor emot1oA1 stiEfaetiofls, and. therefore, 

also tended to judge more autistically. Similar findings 

were reported by Luft (ii). He conducted two exper1iients 

to neasure the undertand1ng clinicians have of case 

niatorial, with understuridirig being nieasured. in ternis or 

accuracy of prediction. In the second experiment , the 

judges read Interview reports and de preaictlons ot the 

patients' responses to an objective test. The judges 

included twenty psych1atrit s, twenty-eiht clinical pay- 

cliologists, olgìï.teen social workers, and twenty-eight 

physical se1entits. Tue reailta of the investigation 

ugest that there was no direct reiationsip between 

clinical training and tue ability to predict the verbal 

behavior of the patient. There were no difference 8 be- 

tween the predictive abilities or clinically trained an& 

clinically ii&lve judges in regard to verbal behavior4 

lie does not irnply,however, that both groups could apply 

their understanding for therapeutic purposes. Île SUgøßtß 

that clinically trained persons probably bave better 
ability to choose proper reraodiai. techniques. There seeiris, 

therefore, to be research evidence in-ioating both the 



Influence and trie 1aei of Influence o psyoho1oica]. train- 

Ing on the ability to judge huiian boriavior, 

The only stud found which re.Latod. òireot1y to changes 

In attitud.e fostered. by ioïrning progrwiis in family rola- 

tions an child dove1opuient wa the ctudy by 3altors axd 

fisher (22), 2ìey report on changes in the attitues of 

young wonleri who were maJors in a Departnient of Family Hela- 

tion and CIiiI3. Development, toward child guidance, over 

a two year period. During this time they took underrathi- 

ate coux'ses in chi1 deve1opment. These inve$tiators 

report that attitudes toward children continued to chango 

throughout the ubjects1 undergraöua te years, when instruc- 

tian in child. development an guidance was provided. They 

further state that these changes are not a function of 

maturation, aul so, COUiC. probbbly be attributed. to a 

function of instruction. ieasures of attitudes were ob- 

taineö. by ieans of the Child OEui&iance Survey, anö. the 

lJniversity of Southern Calirornia karent attitude Survey. 

There wa evidence to suggest that the subjects' attitudes 

pertaining to such 1'actors as freedorn allowed a child in 

the choice of activIties, improved considerably after 

ta1in the courses in child dove1onent and uid.ance. 

The attitude changes that were found were in the desir- 

able direction that of greater perrnissivenes anò 

acceptance in idance with reference to areas of problem 



behavior. Taking courses in chi1. development d.Id. seem 

to result in better understanding and acceptance of child 

behavior, among these undergraduate students. 

From al]. the research f indins cited it appears to 

be likely that "the factor of hnowledge . roduces a rre 

stable attitude and one niore resistant to change.t' (1, 

p, 251). But as these investigators point out, knowledge 

and instruction may only partly determine the accuracy of 

judgment in any sItuation, including the understanding 

Of a behavioral episode. Thus, it may he well to proceed 

cautiously in atteraDting to relate understanding of human 

behavior to any one influencing factor. 



CkiL2TER II 

PROCEDUB 

DIGN 0F THE EXPEIMTT 
- - - 

Essentially, the rnethodo1oy used in this study in- 

volved the uso of a filin test, tne FUB, for ovaluatirig he 

behavioral understanding of various groups of subjects. 

The details of the procedure are outlined below. 

The subjects used. in this study were 130 college 

under-graduate students at the Oregon State Co11ee, with 

varying levels of course-work in eXilid development and. 

psychology. The criteria for the selection of tne subjects 

were as follows; 

i. Jtemale 

2. ndergraduato 

z, le ai' in school 

4. Specific levels of course-wor1 in child develop- 

nient and psychology. 

No attempt was xde to control 

background or marital stats o 

areas of acadeiuic course-wor. 

The subjects were divided. 

three control groups, as shown 

for such variables as family 

r tte subjects, and. other 

into five experimental and 

in Fiure 1. The five 

j 
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exDerlmenta]. groups were equated on the basis of the 

students' year in college, all of them boing seniors, and 

were grouped ocording to their differing backgrounds of 

academic course-work in. child development and psychology. 

Control for variance due to differing levels in college 

was achieved through the use of control groups nde up of 

sophomore and junior students having backgrounds of aca- 

demie course-work in child development and. psychology 

similar to their matching experimental groups. 

xperinental groups. It can be seen from Figure 1 

that all of the experimental groups contained senior 

students, each group tiaving varying amounts course- 

work. Equating the experimental groups in this manner 

was a means of controlling for possible maturatJional 

effects on students' understanding of behavior. per1- 

raental group i consisted of six senior students, each 

having taken two to three courses in psychology, but with 

no other courses relating to child evelopì;ent or the 

understanding of behavior, The exact nature of the two 

courses in psychology was not specified, and five out of 

the six subjects in. the group had talcen only two beginning 

courses in general psycholo. The one other subject had. 

in addition to two general psychology courses a course in 

the study of the abnormal personality. 



EXPßRIMENTAL GROUPS 

2 3 4 5 

6 Sr. atudents 20 Sr. students 20 Sr. 3tudents 20 Sr. tudent$ 9 Sr. atudents 
with 2 to 3 wIth 2 to 3 with 2 to 3 with 2 to 3 with 2 to 3 
courses in psy- courses in psy- Courses in psy- courses in psy- terms ai' psy- 
cho1oy. No chology, plus cho1oy, plus 2 chology, aid at .hOioy and t 
courses in chili 2 courses i4 courses in child least 3 courses ieat 3 courses 
development. child develop- development. No in child 4vvel- in crüld devel- 

merit. Experi- experience in opment. Labor- oprnent. No lab- 
ence in observ- observing child atory experi- oratory exeri- 
ing ctdld be- b&iavior. once in observ- ence in observ- 

havior. ation and partic ation and partic- 
ipation. itionTh 

CONTROL GROUPS 

l___ 2 
1_ 

20 Soph. stu- 15 Tr. students 20 Jr. students 
dents with 2 iith 2 to 3 with to 3 
to 3 courses in courses in psy- courses in psy- 
psychology. No chology, plus 2 chology, plu3 2 
courses in chilcourses in child terms of child 

development. levelopmerit. x development. 
porience in ob- No experience 
erving child in observing 

_________________ 
behavior. 

i 

child behavior, 
__________________ __________________ _____________________ 

FIGURE 1. A Description of the Jxperimental and Control Groupa. 
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2xperimental roup 2 consisted of twenty senior girls 
with two to three courses in psychology, plus two courses 

in child deve1opmnt, but no other courses related direct- 
ly to child development or the understanding ot behavior. 

These subjects also had observation experience izi a nur- 

sery school situation. All ot those twenty students had 

taken a two-course sequence in child development, 

The subjects in experimental group 3 were twenty 

seniø øtudents w±tb the same number of courses in psy- 

chology and child development as the subjects in experi- 

mental group 2, but not having had. experience in directed 

observation. A majority or the students in this group 

had. tiien general psychology courses and. a few of the 

students had. also a third course in personality and devel- 

opinent. Al]. the subjects in this group had taken a course 

in 1.iuman Develoient and a course in id.ucational Psycuiolo- 

gy. 

Experimental group 4 con'isted of' twenty studente 

with at least two to three tons oÍ psychology and at 

least two teias of child developaent. Also, these subjects 

bad experiences in the nursery school laboratory, not only 

in observing and recording child behavior, but also in 

participating in the daily nursery school program. All 

the students in the group had. taken a course directly 

related to the understanding or the nursery school child 



which required them to participate in the nursery school 
for one day a week during one term. 

xper1raenta1 group 5 consisted ot nine senior girls 
who had. the sie background. of course-work in psychology 

as the seniors In the experimental group 4, except that 
the students in this group did not have laboratory experi- 
once in observing end. participating In a directed. program 

with cbld.ren. 

Control groups. The three control groups were set up 

so as to match experimental groups , 2 and. 3 in amount 

and. level of course-work but to vary in year in college. 

Control group i consisted et twenty sophorn.ore students 

matched ainst the a'bjects in experimental group 3. for 

academic course-work In child development and. psychology. 

Control croup 2 was made up of fifteen junior students 

who viere mat ched. with experiment al group 2 In t he nuìiber 

of courses taken in child development end psychology, 

and, control group 3 was made up of twenty junior students 

who bad. id.entical backgrounds of academic course-work as 

experimental group 3. 

As a result of this desicn, differences observed in 

behavioral widerstendIn could. be attributed. to differ- 

onces In number of courses the subjects had taen in child 

development and. psychology. Frtber, the possible effect 
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ot observation experiences on tÌs students' understanding 

of behavior would be ¡neasured. by comparison of experi- 

mental groups 2 and. 3. I these groupe howed iirrerenees 

in their levels ot und.erstand.in, tIse coul be atribute 
to tus nature of the courses they had. taken, that la, theIr 
observation versus non-observa.tlon experiences. compari- 

son ot the experimental groupe 4 and. 5 would further reveal 

any dirrerences In. understanding behavior whIct could. be 

related to the dtferences In the laboratorT versus non- 
laboratory experiences or these otherwise Identically 
matched. groups or subjects. 

coi;ìparison or control group i wIth experimental 

group 1, contivi iup 2 wIth experimental group 2, and 

control group 3 wIth experimental group 3, would bring 

to light any etfects or maturation, or differences re- 
lated to the students' varying class-levels. A compari- 

son of all three control groups would also be a measure 

or the level et behavioral understanding as It is related. 

to difterences in the class levels of students. A coui- 

parison of control groups 2 and 3 would reveal possible 

ditferences in behavioral understand.ing caused by the 

nature of the courses taíen by the aubjects- observation 

versus non-observation experiences. 
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eazureint of b ehavioral understanding 

The measure of behavioral understanding used in the 

study was obtained by means of the 'i1u Test for Under- 

standing behavior (UB). 

Description 2.L the test, The test consiste of ten 
filmed episodes of the behavior of treschool children 

ae ti ' iree to our years. ach episode runs approximately 

one minute in length. The episodes focus on behavior in 

an eating situation, in an organized group play activity, 
children being messy with paints, aggressive behavior, 

working at picture puzzles, and. so on. The behavioral 

episodes thus emphasize types of behavior that are corn- 

nionly observable in children of this age, and such inter- 
actions as would be of interest to parents and students 

of behavior, Six items have been developed around each 

episode, and. each item aims at measuring a student's 
general knowledge of child behavior, sensitivity to the 

behavior portrayed, or the application of guidance tech- 
nijues. Responses to each item are maô-e in terms of a 

five point agreement-disagreement scale. copy of the 

test booklet, answer-sheet and directionB for scoring 

aDpear as .ppendix A. 

The purpose of tiie test. The VB was designed to 



gain an objective measure of 
(1) a student's know1e&e of dev1opmonta1 an be- 

haiora1 xorms pertaining to preschool children, aged. three 

to four years, 
(2) a subject's awareness of a child's behavior in 

tenxLs of its long-range implicatIons for his future d.ovel- 

opment, in terms of its reflecting the child's zistin 
personality traits- his needs, frustrations, interactions 
with others, and so on, 

(3) a subject's sensitivity to the feelings of child- 

ren, and. 

(4) a subject's ability to apply guidance principles 
to specific behaviors. 

Philosophy und.erlying the test. ny motion-picture 

test, particularly in the behavioral sciences, has advan- 

tages for group testing that are not possessed by pencil- 

and-paper teste (12). The L'otion-p1cture tos presents a 

stimulus situation that is, to s. large extent, equivalent 

for all who take the test. Ftuther, the stimulus ituation 

is usually a good repre&ntation of the actual situation, 
with fewer chances of the original incident being niiscon- 

strued or itiadequately covered by an inability to describe 

it in words. .s long as the phenomena boing described. in 

the test are relatively simple, obvious and clear-cut, or 

have radìly agreed. upon meanings, they become more 



d-irricult to .esor1be in vords alone, and accorirxg1y, the 
Stiraulus situation loses Its objectivity, ind is likely to 
be misinterpreted. to the testee. This Is d.ue to the ab-. 

stract nature of words, the manifold rnean1ns that can be 

attached. to any one vrd. ymbo1, and the increasingly 
idiosyncratic perception the tester has of the phenomena 

he is describing. These problems are increased in tests 
dealing with human behavior, for here the defences and. 

biases of both exaiiiner and. testee are active In distorting 
perception. To pzvide objectively equivalent stimulus- 
situations in tests related to complex phenomena, especial- 
ly action phenoxena structured ïn time and space, some 

means other than words are necessary. íotion-picture tests 
seem the solution to the problem. 

A motion-picture test cannot be used. alone, however, 

as lt is necessary to focus the subject's attention on 

particular aspects of the stimulus situation which are 
of interest to the examiner. This las to be done through 
the uso o1' word. symbols. Therefore , 1.il.i tests vrill need. 

to combine films or analopic codification and word. symbols 

or digital codification as a means of collecting meaningful 

responses to a stimulus-situation. A representation of the 
fine nuances of interaction that take place during an 
episode of behavior øould. therefore be better conveyed. to 
a testee thugh a motion picture than a written test. On 



the basis of this reasoning, and. on the basis of the 
results of exploratory work veith the FUB, it scorned. to 

offer an adequate means of measuring behavioral und.erstand- 

Ing. 

d.evelopment of the YtJB. All of the episodes of 

behavior In the FUB were filmed at the Oregon State College 

nursery schools, Ten to fifteen statements were then d.rawn 
up around. each of the episodes to test various aspects of 
behavioral understanding. Pretesting of these statements 

was carried. out In two phases. The items were first pre- 

sonted. to a group of professional persons and. stud.ents in 
the field. of child development for an evaluation of their 
clarity. Qn the bsis of this evaluation, the items were 

revised and submitted to a group of nursery school teachers 
who servod. as experts, with the aim of arrIvin at a set 
of good. items and. 'most correct' answers to these Items. 

This constituted. the second step of pretesting. ach 

expert was required to respond. to each item in terms of 
a five point agreement-disagreement scale, indicating a 

most correct and. a next-most correct response for each item. 

Firther, they Identified the items which viere felt to be 

either particularly strong or particularly weak. The 

experts also U:gested. Items to cover important aspects 
of the behavior not already covered. by the existing items. 
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Ou the basis of the experts' evfì]Jiations, SIX 1tE3I1S 

which were rated. as being strong by four out of five jud.- 

ges, an which had. it least eighty-five percent Inter- 

jud.go agreeLent as to the 'most correct' response, were 

selected tor each episode. Also, on the strength of these 

evaluations, a ranldng was mace o the five possible re- 

sponses to each Item, fiom most correct to least correct. 

Thus, a scoring weight, ranging rrom+ 2 to -2 was attached. 

for each item resDonse. 

in addition to this, a trad.Itional item-analysIs was 

run on the scores of two groups of stud.ents tested, and 

the Items which discriminated the high and. the low scoring 

student s in both groups were noted.. There were twenty- 

eight such items. i total test score ror each &bjeCt 

was then comp uted on the basis of the twenty-eight highly 

discriminating items. The subjects in each of the two 

groups were then ranked on the basis of their initiai 
total scores and revised total scores, and. a ran-ord.er 

correlation was computed. The rank-ordor correlations 

obtained were +0,77 and f0,90, Ori the basis of these 

results, the decision was made to use full-scale scores 

for tnis tudy. 

Adequacy 2. . measurinj instrument. Since 

the FtJB Is comparatively a recently developed test, there 

Is as yet little or no standardization data pertaining to 
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it. . test-retest reliability coefficient was computed. on 

tie basis of the scores for seven students, with a t1e 

lapse between ;esting of an average of two ontkis, One 

subject, oweer, ws tested. within seven days Of the prim- 

ary testing, and another within five znonths and. sixteen 

days of the first testing. These subjects had. ta1en no 

course-work in either psycho1o{y or child. development in 

trie intervening period, and hence, any dii'ferencos in 

retest scores could probably be attributed to being a 

function of the effects of practice or to testing condi- 

tions. The reliability coefficient for the test-retest 

measure was+ 0.78. 

Validity has not yet been demonstrated for the FtJB. 

However, if the test shows significant differences, or 

di scriminates between the v ' nous experimental and control 

groups in the present study, it could be taken as a mea- 

sure of its validity. FUrther, the test does have high 

face or content validity. 

Scoring FUB. .s there is a 

on the JB, the scores on the test c 

and -120. A larger plus score would 

ject has checked more 'correct' than 

test. 

The items on the FUB wore drawn 

total of sixty items 

311 rango between + 120 

indicate that a sub- 

'less correct' on the 

up so as to fall into 
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three general classes, nd as such, are grouped. into three 

sub-scales. One group of 1ters alms at test1n a subject's 

knowledge of gu1dance principles. 11ghteen Items iaa}e up 

the Guidance sub-Scale. .nother giup of items ulias at 

testing a subject's sensitivity to the behavior he views 

in the film. Fifteen items maite up the Sensitivity Sub 

Scale. There is also a group of items focusing on the 

subject's general knowledge of child behavior and develop- 

ment. This group of items is labelled the knowlodge Sub 

Scale, and consists of twenty-seven items. The three 

sub-scales were devised in a attempt to measure wnat seem 

to be three major areas related to behavioral understand- 

ing. 

hethod of Procedure 

The FUB was administered. to subjects fitting the cri- 

tena for each of the expenimtal and. control groups. 

The inÍbrnation about the test, given to the students 

before testing is presented in hpendix B. 
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Cii H± III 

RESULT S 

The problems investigated In this stw3.y were (1) to 

determine wnether students' understanîlng oÍ the benavior 

of nreschool children increases with the number of courses 

taken In child development and. psycho1oy, with the factor 

of maturity, or year In co11eçe, held constant, (2) to 

deter1ne whether students of differing levels of maturity, 

as this is measured by class level, will vary in their 
understanding of child behavior, with the baokground of 

course-work In child development and. psycho1oy 1e1d. con- 

stunt, and (3) to determine wiethor students' understand- 

in of the behavior of rresohool children 1$ influenced by 

the nature of the courses they take In child development 

and psychology. The nature of the courses was defined, 

for this study, as experience in observing the interaction 

of preschool children versus non-observation experience, 

and nursery school participation versus non-participation 

experiences. 

Two separate analyses were made of the data collected. 

The first involved a coxnparison of the fIve experimental 

groups on the basis of the subjects' seos on the three 

sub-scales of the FJB to see if there was a relationship 
between the number of courses taken and behavioral under- 

standing. The three control groups were also compad 
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with each other for differences on the sub-scale scores. 

When significant differences were found within these larger 

giupings, tests of significance were run on the in.ividual 

groups caking up these larger ;upings in order to deter- 

iine exactly where trie differences lay. fhe second snaly- 

sis involved a comparison of the experimental and control 

groups, to see if there was any relationship between stu- 

ds'its' class level and their understanding of obavior. 

, n analysis of variance, single classification, was the 

sati;tic used. in all these analyses. 

The detailed analyses of variance tables apnear in 

Appendix C. Only the group means and F-values coming from 

the variance analyses will be presented here. 

Table i contains the irlts of the analysis of vari- 

anca by sub-scales for the over-all experimental and control 

groups. 
TABLE i 

F-VLUS FOR ERIM1NTi AND CONTROL GROUPS ON TilE THREE 
SW3-SCALS 0F T FUB 

s V 

J- 

eriieiatal G-roups ControA. roips 

I G.iidance F 9.897** lO.l658* 
4,71 

II Sensitivity F 4.469 F zlO.8703** 

4,71 2,52 

III owledge F 4.9426** j 
6.4182** 

4,71 

£ VU.tLt .LLiiLÇUUL, tIUU J.U.L 



It will b seen 1roni these &tta that the F-values 

were sinifieant at or beyond. the 0.01 levels for all sub- 

scales for both the experimental and control roupinrs. 

On the basis of these data, an analysis oi the inaivithial 

groups within these two larger gitupings was undertaken 

to determine whore the differences lay. The results of 

this analysis for exneririental croups appear in Tables 

2 through 4. 

data apoearing in Table 2 indIcate that seniors 

with only two courses in psychology had significantly less 

knowledge of guidance principles than cofliors having vary- 

ing amounts of oourse-wok in child development and psy- 

ehology. It will be seen also fzrn these data, that the 

seniors with two courses in child development, with obser- 

vat'ion exoeriences, had signiricantly higher scores than 

students with similar course-work but rio observLtion ox- 

)erience. Sinilar results were Lound when the students 

with two torms of psychology and two terms of chUÂ 

development wore compared with those who had throo or 

moro courses in child developrnent with observation and 

participation. A smaller but still significant óJrfer- 

once was found when these students were compared to 

students baying three or more courses in child develop- 

ment, but no observation and participation experience. 

No differences were found between students who bad taken 



TABLE 2 

MEANS AND F-VALUES FOR EXPERIMiNTAL GROUPS ON THE GUIDANCE $UB-*CALE 

N' 

' - 

; 

, 
I 2 3 4 5 N Group Psy.-2terms Pay.2terms Psy.-2terms Psy.-2terma Psy.-2terrns 

Exp. N G.D.-none C.D.-2terms C.D.-2terms C.D.-3terms G.D.-2terns 
Group N + ob$. no 0b8. + parti. no partL. 

\ Mean 1.5 Meanl6,5 Mean 7.7 ìvieani7.75 Meanl4..67 

F1,24 F1,24 11,24 '1,13 
i - 

=15,8071** *a.1460** 21.5I75** 8.4569** 

F1,38 y1,3 F1,27 
2 - - 

=19.983** O.7O27 =O,373 

Fi,3a F1,27 
3 s - - 

=26 . 2003** 7 62O* 

- F1,27 
4 

_________________ 

- - 

J 

- 

_________________. 

- 
-.45G7 

- ----- -------- 
* F value significant at the 0.05 level 
** F value significant at the 0.01 level 

C' 



tu,ee or more courses in child development without obser- 

vatlon and those vxo had tai;en three or more courses in 

child development with observation and partiolpation 

On examining Table 3 lt can be seen that significant 

differences in sensitivity wore found to exist only be- 

tween students who had two courses in psychology and two 

terms of Child development without observation experience 

and the students who had two terms of psychology and 

three or more terms of child development. The direction 

of this difference favored. the students with the larger 

number of courses in child development. This relation- 

ship held irreseetive of whether those who had. had. 'three 

or more terms of child develoDment had observed and. par- 

ticipated, although theF-value for those wtio had. observed 

and. participated far exceeded that for those who dId. not 

observe or participate. 

The data in Table 4 indicate that by and large, 

varying amounts of course-work in child development and 

psychology, with or without observation and. participation, 

bave little to do with genoral understndlng of the 

development anti behavior of children. Only when compared. 

to students having two terms of ric. in psychology were 

significant differences found, and tse occurred only 
when observation and. participation had. been a part ot the 

child development course-work. 



TABLE 3 

ÎANS AND F-VALU1S FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS ON TH SEN$ITIVITY SUB..SCALE 

NG; -- i 2 3 4 5 
\ Psy.-2term8 P8y.-2terrns Psy.-Zterms Psy.-Zterma Psy.-2terms 
\ C.D.-none C.D.-2terma C.D.-Zterma C.D.'3terinz G.D.-3terma 

Exp. \ + obs. rio abs. + parti. no parti. 
Group \ Mean7.17 iean9.35 Mean 5.7 iíeaniO.9 Mean=1O.O 

F1,24 F1,24 F1,24 F1,13 
i - 

0,7065 *0.4422 3.636 1.3975 

F1,3 
1,3a '1,27 

2 - - 
=4.9307 =1.0367 =O.96a2 

F1,3 F1,27 

3 - - 
.15.2941** =5.E229* 

.- : F1,27 
4 

___________ _____________ _____________ 

- 

I 

=0.3380 

* F value significant at the 0.05 level 
** F value $ignificant at the 0.01 level 



TABLE 

MEANS ANT) F.VALUES FOR. EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS ON THE KNOWLEDGE SUB-SCALE 

- \ G; i 2 3 4 5 
\ Psy.-2terzns Psy.-2terxi$ Psy.-2terrn Psy.-2terms Psy.-2terms 
\ C.D.-none C ,D.-2terms O.D,-2terms C.D.-3terrris C.D.-3terms 

Exp. \ '4. obs. no obs. + parti. no parti. 
Group \ Mean=16.5 Aeari25.O ean23. »iean26.65 iiean21p.33 

F1,24 F1,2 F1,24 F1,13 
i - 

'4.374L' m4..0617 =7.352* z2,536 

2 - - 
F 
J_,_?, 

F, 
,t.,JJ 

F, 

=0.5239 O.2O39 =O.4462 

F1,3 F127 
3 - - =4.O59 =0.1283 

_______________________ 

- 

- - 

- 

- 
- 

F value significant at the 0.05 level 



The results of the breakd.own analysis of the control 

groups appear in Tables 5 tbugh 7. These results also 

are ordered by sub-scales, 

On exaiiinlng the data aumarized in Table 5, it can 

be seen that sophomores with two courses in psychology 

differed significantly frorn juniors with course-vior in 

psychology and child development, the direction of the 

difference favoring those who had. had course work in child 

development. a was the case with the experinental 

groups, the croup having had observation experience 

scored most favorably on this dimension of the test. 

Essentially the same results are observed in Tables 

6 and 7. VÏith reference to the Sensitivity E3ub-Soalo, 

the only difference is that those who had. had observation 

experience scored significantly higher on the test than 

did those who had. bad a similar number of courses in 

cud development, but had. not liad the observation ex- 

perience. or the kcnowledge Sub-Scale, course-work in 

child development without observttion failed to raise 

the score enough to bring about a siiicant difference 

over students who had never had any child development. 

These results conflict to some extent with the rosult8 

or the breakdown analysis of the experimental groupings. 

In order to test for the influence of maturity or 

cLass level on behavioral understandiu, the control 
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TA13L 5 
AND -VILUES FOR CQNTIO (ROUP2 ON THE GUIDANCE 

SUB-SCALE 

- - 

Control i 2 3 

Group Sophomores JunIors Juniors 
Psy.-2terxas Psy.-2teris Py.-2trms 

Control C.D.-nono C.D.-2terms O.D.-2torrns 
Group + o1s. no obs. 

1ioan: 4.7 kiean1.47 Lean11.5 

F 3? 

I * 1,;13 

; 
: 21.3221 7.8613** 

r. 

2 * - 133 

_1-- - -- --- -J -.----- 

2.7463 

F value signifloant at the 0.01 level 

TABLi 6 

MNS A1D F-V.aLUS FOR CUNTL RLU2$ ON TILE SENSITIVITY 
SUB- SCALE 

Control i - - - - 2 3 -_- 

%.._ Group Sophornores Juniors Juniors 
Psy.-2terrn psy.-2terrns Psy.-2tera8 
C.B.-none C.D.-2terms O.1).-2ternis 

Control obs. no obs. 
Group N iAean: 4.5 eanl2.13 ean-8.5 

F F 
3. 1,34 - 1,39 

- : -fl--- -t - - 

l7.7485* 

- 
- - r. -..r--- .r . _ ___ 

F 
2 1,3 

5.8450* 

* F value significant at the 0.05 level 
** F value siiificant at the 0.01lovel 



TJL3 7 
MWS AND F-VALUES iOR GONTk(3L GROUPS ON Tii1 1NOVÏLEDG 

SUB-SO A 

Coñtrol 1 ' 2 3 

Group ophoncres Juniors Juniors 
Psy,-2terias Psy.terrns Psy.-2tor 

Control .D.-none C.D.-toriis C.I'.-2toirn 

Gro -i- obB. no obs. 

.ean.14.85 i2ean23.8? Lean 16.2 

I 
1. - 1,38 

1O.8461 3.6156 

F 

2 - - 
- r' 

I ØtJtLJ.. 

________________________ t t 

** F value significent at the 0.01 level 

and experixn.ental groups were oompared by subsoales. 

The results of this analysis appear in Tables 8 thiough 

lo. By and. large, these dìta indicate that iaturity, as 

measured by class level, bas no influence on behavioral 

understanding. This is clearly the ease with respect to 

knowledge of guidance principles. There seeis to be some 

advantage, however, forjiniors who have two terms of 

psycholcy and two terms of child development without 

obs.rvation or Darticipation on the sub-scies of Sensi- 

tivity and General Know1edo. 

-C 
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F-VLUE3 FOR THE COPARI5QN OF EXPERIkTAL' AND CONTRQL 
GBOUPS ON TH GUIDANCE JB-SCALE 

'N :xperi- i 2 
r 

'N. Group Seniors Seniors Seniors 

'N 1ay.-2tr.s 2sy.-2terrns Psy.-2terius 
'N C.D.-none c.D.-2terins C.D.-2teras 

Control ObS. 110 obß. 
Group ien I5 iioan ean 7.7 

i 
Sophoniores F 
Psr.-2terms - - 

I 

C.D.-none 
o 6 7 1 

Mean4. 7 

-- -------,--- -r - - 

2 

- - ___i 

Juniors 
Psy.-2ternis - 1,33 - 
C,D.-2terns 

obs. =0.1203 
Meen . 15,47 

- - - : r i -,- 
3 

- - - 

Juniors F 
Psy.-2ternia '- - 1,38 
C ..-2torms 

no obs. =29213 
Mean 11.5 

-) -t - 
tr- _-J - - 



P-VALUES FOR TH ÇOARISON OF RIMNTJL Mfl COW2ROL 
GROUPS ON THE $SiTiVITY UB-SCAE 

'N, xperì i ' ' 3 
Group Seniors Sen1or Seniors 

Psy.-2terms Psy.2ternis Pst.-2terms 
O.'.-none .D.-21ors C.D.-teras 

Control + obs. no obB, 
Group ieafl=7.:L7 eui.O et.n=5.? 

i 
3ophomores F 
Psy.-2terms 1,24 
C.D.-none - - 

1. 11 74 
ì1ean4.5 

- - 

2 

Juniors F 
Psy.-2terrris 1,33 
C.D.-2terms - - 
4 obs. :2.2916 

Mean 12.13 

3 
Juniors F 
Psy.-2terins 1,8 
C.D.-2terms - - 

110 cbs. 4.36O4* 
Lean 8.5 

- I - -*_. g r -- - - 

F value significant at the 0.05 1ev1 
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TABL2 10 

FLUJ8 FOR TH3 COMPARISON O EX RIENTAL AND CONTROL 
GROUPS ON THE 1OILDGE iB-SCE 

- Experl. 1 2 

N Group Seniors Seniors Seniors 
Ps.-2tens ¡sy.-2terna Psy..m.2terms 

NNN\ 
C..-none C.D.-2tems C .D,-2teris 

Control + cbs. no obs. 
Group Ieon1o.5 lean: 25.0 !etn23.4 

Sophomores F 
Ps1,-2terma 1,24 
C.D.-nono - - 

= 0.1902 
Mean 14.85 

4 
Juniors p 
sr.-2teris 

C.D.-2terias - - 

+ parti. 
Mean 23.87 

3 
Juniors F 
Psy.-2terias 1,38 
C.D.-2torms - - 

9.9692** no obs. 
Mean -16.25 

** F value sinifieant at the 0.01 level 
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C1iLtPTiR IV 

DISCUSSION 

The 1souss1on of the results presented in tho pro- 

vious chapter ;;ill rollow three iain 1ins: (1) the 

effect of maturity or class-level on behavioral tuer- 
standing, (2) the effect of the amount of course-work 

taken in ehi1 Leve1opment and. sycho1oy on the under- 

standing of child behavior, and (3) the effect of 

observation and participation experIences on studentst 

understand in of pre school behavior. 

iÁALURIT1 QN UND'hDiNG' 

On comDaring the experinental and control groups, 

it was apparent that 1raturIty, as measured by class 

level, had little or no effect on understanding of be- 

havior. This was clearly the case with respect to the 

(hiidanoe Sub-Scale, where no significant dlftorence8 

viere found between sophornre , junior end senior groups 

having trie same backgrounds of course-work in child 

development and psycholoy. z ior the students having 

two terms of psychology and. two ternis of child develop- 

ruent without observation and participation there seemed 

to be some advantage for juniors over seniors on the 

Sensitivity Sub-Scale but for senioDs over juniors on 
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the Yoviede Sub-Scale. By and. large, however, the data 

indicate that maturity, as measured. by class level, baa 

rw inrlusnce on behavioral understanding. 

I'FECT OF FR OF O OURSES ON UNDERST1NG 

The results of the atudy seem to indloate a relation- 

ship between bMiaviorai understanding and the number ol' 

courses teKen In child development and psychology. By 

and. large, as the nwaber of courses increases, the ¿tu- 

dentsT understanding or behavior increases. This relation- 

ship is particularly clear-cut with respect to knowledge 

of uidanoe. The relationship is less clear-cut with 

respect to knowledge of eirelopiient and behavior in on- 

eral, and still less clear-cut with res;ect to sensitivity 

to behavior. 

L cofliparison of the experimental groups on the 

Guidance Sub-Scale showed. that seniors having only two 

courses In psychoioy and. no other courses in psychology 

or child development had. less und.erstend.ing of uidance 

principles than seniors with similar training in psychol- 

ogy but with two to three terras of child development. 

This was the case irrespective of whether the students had. 

had. observation and participation experiences. Tue saine 

result was observed. in the control groups. 

On the Sønsltivlty Sub-Scale, this trend was not 



observed so clearly. siiricant tlitThrence in behav- 

brai u.nterztanding was found only beteen the seniors 

who had liad two nd three courses in child deve1oprient, 

with no observation and participation experience. t the 

sophoxaore an1 junior eveis snsitivity to behavior 

appeared. to increase in a step-wise iaannor with an increase 

in the amount oÍ course-woric taken in child. development. 

In reçard to generol iowiedo ot ohil. behavior and. 

aev&Lopment, tho only dirference observed. was that for 

seniors having had just the two courses in psychology. 

This group had. less und.erstanüing tian any of the other 

groups. With tnis one exception there was no indication 

of an increase in knowledge with an increase in the nurn- 

ber or courses tai:en in chiN development and. payeho.oy. 

This trend also held Lor control groups. 

From these data it muy be concluded that an increase 

in the ziount of course-work in child development and. 

psychology is closely related to an increase in knowledge 

of guidance principles, but that it is not so closely 

related. to an increase in sensitivity to behavior and. 

lIttle if at ail related to general knowledge of child. 

behavior. These reai.lts with respect to sensitivity and. 

knowlede of uia snee irinciDles were as expected, but 

the rosults with respect to general knowledge of behavior 

and. development are difficult to explain. Clearly ano of 



the major puro5es of courses In ohli4 eve1opment Is the 

fostering ot better u1ance princlples .nd one v:ould. 

thereby expect an inerese in such kuovileò.ge With an in- 

orease in course-work, Lother this increaze in 1aiowiede 

is ref1eted in the atua]. guidance ot ch1dren is another 

quost1on i1so, one would. not expoct inari:od increase in 

SOiì$IJ;lVity to bcvior víth an increase in course-ork, 

a3 it is iiily tiat ses1tivíty to ebav1or is a compiex 

prona1ity trait, as suggested. by Taft (21), an more 

ci.osoly re1atd. to such factors as social skill, se1- 

ixisiht, exnotion1 adjustuent anti 1nte11cuai ability. 

It is ulso possible, however, that diÍrrenees in s9n$1 

tivity to bevior viere not apparent between roups 

because the JB was not adeuato as a ueasirin instru- 

ment to evaluate this rather complex cjuaiity. 

This latter interpretation in regard to te findings 

relating to sensitivity may also account for the similar- 

ity betveen the groups in enerai knowledge of behavior 

and development. It may be that the items making up this 

particular scale were so general that the groups who bad. 

had any child development had been exposed to this inform- 

ation, The laoc of differentiation betveen croups taY 

also mean, bowever that tiere is a wider understanding 

of behavior and development In the enoral population 

than is expected., 
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FFOT OF OBSERVT ION ND £ABTICIPLTiON ON STÁNDIN 

It Is clear from the data that the nature of the 

courses taken In child development Influence understand.- 

Ing. However, this Influence appeared In a way which 

ms unexi)ected. The most obvious influence lay with 

exoerience In observation rather than in participation. 

ObservtIona1 experiences tended to result in increased 

understanding of behavIor, whIle this trend was not at 

all clear for participation experience, In the experi- 

mental groups, the senior students who had two courses 

in child deve1opuent ith observation experience had 

significantly better 1nowïodge of ¿uithnce principles 

and. wore more sensitive to behavior than seniors with 

similar backgrounds of course-wor1, but lacking the 

observation experience. This was not the case for the 

Oeneral i.nowlodge Sub-oale. The results from the con- 

trol group analysis support the finding of grGater sensi- 

tivity In students who have had. observation experience 

but fail to support differences in lmowled.ge of uId.ance 

principles. also in contrast to the results of tno 

experimental data, the control croup with observation 

experience corod. significantly higher In the General 

hnowle&Zo Sub-Scale than did those without observation 

experience, 



The data on the errect of participation on understan't- 
Ing are clear-cut. In no instance did. tthe en1ors with 
observation and participation experionce score siniti- 
cantly higher than seniors who had. had only observation 
exoerienoos, Similarly, in no instance d.Id thìese students 
score significantly higher than students having similar 
background in course-work without observation or partiel- 
patlon experience. It Is noteworthy, however, that there 
were trends in the data ravoring partloiDation experience. 

From these results it may be concluded that for the 
groups in this study, observation experiences in conjunc- 
tion with course-work In child development tend to 
increase understanding of the behavior of resohoo child- 
ren. This Is in line with the thinbing that the opportun- 
ity to nake systematic observations and have practice in 
Interpreting the behavior observed helps students develop 
greater InsIght Into behavior. 

The oft-made assumption that participation experi- 
erices stron:then and sharpen students' ability to evaluate 
preschool behavior is not supported by the results of this 

study. The students with partIcipation experiences 
apeared to show no greater understanding of child be- 
havior as measured by the FUß than students with obser- 
vatios experiences alone, or than students with the same 



background of child. deveiojent but 1ac.ing partloipatlon 

or Observation experience. It Is possible, of course, 

that the JB does not measure the kind. of learning outconie 

that atudonts derive from participation experienco. It 

may also be true, however, that the participation experl- 

ence itself does not result in new knowledge or better 

understanding o behavior, but serves mainly as an into- 

grat Ing ex'perlenoe, 

4IhIITATIONS OF STUDY 

The liitations of this stu7 11G in three general 

directions: (1) the small nunber of subjects appearing 

In some of the experimental givups, (2) the possible 

Incompatibility of subject.smattor background In child 

development betvoon student s who had t&ien child develop- 

mont with observation end. participation, and those who 

had not, and (3> the fact that the udequacy of the VB 

an Instrument for measurIng behavioral understanding 

has not yet been sufficiently demonstrated. 

The number of subjects In the experimental groups 

varied considerably. Ofliy six subjects made up expon- 

mental group 1, while nine made up experimental group b. 

It Is lie1y that data based on such a few cases will be 

biased 

A second source of error jies In the possibility that 
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there was n Incompatibility of subject atter backrounä. 
In child development between studente wIo had taken child. 

development with observation and. p&rticipatiori and those 
who had not. It will be recalled that the Studeflt8 With 

observation and participation viere rl orne Eoonorics students 
who had. their course-work focused. directly on the pre- 

school child, while the students without ohserv.tion and 

participation experience had tagen courses in uxian d.eye1- 

opinent and educational psychology geared in large part to 
the school ae child. It is likely that this difference 
in 1ocus in course-work was reflected in behavioral 

understanding, 

nother shortcoming of the data lies in the fact that 
there is not iuuch evidence for tue reliability and. valid- 
ity of the FUB, as the test is a relatively new one, and 

has not yet been standardized. The computed teat-retest 
reliability coefficient for the JB quoted in Chapter II 
is based on only seven caass. Further reliability data 

based on a larger number of subjects needs to be made 

available for the test. 
Some validity has been demonstrated for the test in 

view of the fact that it served to differentiate the vari- 
ous experimental and control groupings used in this study. 

This is only the beginning, however. A study by ith 
(18) also has relevance for the validity of the FUB. She 

.' 
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was interested in 1entifying external criteria such as 

grade-point avarae, laboratory ratings of the students, 

and class grades, which would be exocteOE to correlato 

with tizo SUB. No correlation was found between these er1' 

tena and FW3 scores. AJo, some predIcted relationships 

between personality variables and behavioral understand- 

Ing were not suppo rted. On the other band, some of lier 

predicted relationiIs dd appear. Clearly, further 

measures of criterion validity for the PUB are needed. 



CkAPTER V 

SUMRY AND CONCLUSIONS 

SUM1iARY 

The aim ot this study was to test the hypothesis that 
number oÍ courses taicen in psychology and child deelop 
ment s positively related to understanding behavior in 

preschool children. 
The subjects for the study were 130 collego under- 

graduate students With varying levels of course-work in 

child development and. psychology. The subjects were 

divided into five experimental and. three contl groups 
Tho five experimental groups were equated on the basis 

of the students' year in college, all of the subjects 

being seniors, and were grouped. according to their differ- 
ing backgrounds of course-work in child developm.ent and 

psychology. Control for variance due to maturity or 

differing levels in college was achieved. through the use 

of control groups mde up of sophomore and junior students 

having ackground.s of acadenic course-wor±. in child 
development and sychology similar to their matching 

experimental groups. s a result of this design, difte- 
onces observed in behavioral understanding could be 

attributed to any of three influencing factors: (1) 



differences In nuiriber of courses the subjects had taken in 

child. deveIoDraent and psychology, (2) iffersnees in 

class level of the subjects, and (3) d.ifterorioes in the 

nature oÍ' the course-work taken in child. d.evelopment an 

psychology, that is, observction versus non-observation, 

and. participation versus non-participation experiences of 

the subjects. 

The nieasure of behavioral understanding used. was the 

íulm Test for Understanding Behavior (Fuß). By Lteans Of 

the three sub-scales of the FÍJB, it was possible to evalu- 

ate each subject's level of behavioral understanding in 

the three raaln areas: (1) knowledge of guiance prin- 

ciples, (2) sensitivity to behavior, arid (3) general 

kiowlede of the behavior of preschool children. 

CO'OLTJIONS 

Proni the results of the resent investigation, the 

following conclusions ay be drawn: 

(1) The naturity or class level of the subjects had. 

little or no influence on behavioral understanding. 

(2) There is a posItive relatIonship between increase 

In knowlede of uidanco rinciples and. an increase in the 

nunber of courses taen in child developxaant and psychol 

ogy. The relationship as not so clearly seen with 



sensitivIty and did. not hold at all for kiow1e&ge of 

d.evelopnent, in general. 

() Observational experiences tend. to result In 

increased. understanding of behavior. 

(4) There appears to be no relationship between par- 

ticipatlon experience and behavioral understanding. 
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63. 

TITE FIUL T3T FOR UNDRSTANDING B)HAVIOR 

The statements in this booklet aro statements about 

the episodes of behavior you will obserTe in the filin. 

Some of these statements are simply interjretations of 

what is happening; $oxae focus on vays of dealing with 

what is happening; and still others involve predictions 

of what the child will be like in the futuro. 

You are to road each of these statements and indi- 

cate whether you aree with it, disagree with it, or 

are uncertain about it. You are to indicate your acree- 

ment or disagreement by choosing one of the following 

categories. 

£ Á.h U Dli D 
Xgree, but with Disagree, but 

Agree some hesitation Uncertain with some Disagree 
hesitation 

This means that if you clearly agree with a stateraent, 

choose Â for your response. If you are not bie to agree 

completely with a statement, but you agree with it more 

tbm you disagree with it, choose the category Ah. The 

reverse is true for indicating disagreement. Ii' you are 

so uncertain in your knowledge that you cannot aree or 

disagree with a statement, or if thero is no basis in 

what you have observed for making a deiSiOfl about a 

statement, you choose category U. 



You are to ind1cate your category choice blacken- 

the apDIpr1ate space on a separate answer sheet. 

This is illustrated, below: 

EPISODE i 

A U D 
44 40 41 

1. *4 44 *4 4' 

44 *0 *4 0* 
2. .. 

It is important that you repond to every statement. 

If you should chango your mind after you have marked an 

answer, erase the first mark completely and. mark again. 

Remember, DO NOT LÈARK IN 1I$ BOOKLET. 
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ISOD13 i 

i. It i coralirm f'or ehiid.ren to behave like this in 
. situatIons which are unramiliar to thexu. 

2. If an auit woui& help the child take part in activi- 
ties rather then just let him sit ana watch, he would 
adjust to the situation nore rapidly. 

3. Although the child isn'i really using the pall and 
brush, they probably serve as orops which help hii 
reeL more secure. 

4, An adult hould suggest that the child move to a place 
where he can play with his bucket and brush without 
distraction. 

. Within a WeOiZ or SO the child will play freely with 
other children. 

6. hi child is not as well adjusted as a child who 
meets new people or enters now situations withou 
hesitation, 

1P1soDm z 

1. 7henever a child uses paint this way, lt Is a good. 
Indication that he is enotionally disturbed. 

2, An adult should. show the child what the paint Is tor. 

3. The child probably is fInding out how paint feels 
more than she is expressing pent-up feelings. 

4, UsIng paint In this way will nearly always make a 
child feel guilty. 

5. It is lIkely that the child isn't allowed to be ssy 
at home. 

6, If a child Is allowed to do things at nursery school 
which he Is not allowed to do at home, he will soon 
become confused about authority. 



EPIL3ODE 3 

1. The Qliild. seaias to be we11-adusted. 

2. in adult $ìlou3.d suggest that the child. do something 
else. 

3. The parents of the child shou]Â teach him that it is 
important to do as the others in a group are doing. 

4. in adult should help the child stand on the plank 
and take part in the rhythms. 

5. It is likely that the child is insecure. 

6. The chIld seems to be enjoying himself even though he 
Is not doing as the others are doing. 

PI5ODE 4 

1. The child really didn't need the help that was given. 

2, The child was becoming upset over not being able to 
get her trousers on by herself. 

5. The child's persistence in trying to put on 1ez trou- 
sers is unusual for this age. 

4, The adult should use this situation to teach the child 
to be more efficient in dressing. 

5, UsIng the bathroom in front of other people will not 
hinder the development of a child's modesty. 

6. The next time the child has a problem in dressing she 
is apt to want help from an adult. 
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1PISODE 5 

1. The way te h11d sear the paint On the .aat ii 
ypica1 of tills age. 

2, The experience u1d. have been fiore valuable to the 
chilt5. had he made a good. print of the leaf. 

3. Ir the child really had been intereste1. In what he was 
doing, he wouLl have shown more feel1n about not 
raakirig a od picture. 

4. Lpparently, the chile &oesntt care that h± picture 
is a poor one. 

5. An athilt should. have helped. the child. xuake a botter 
picture, 

6. Vlhen the child. realized. that there were two pieces of 
paper, he really know that a print of the leal' wouldn't 
be on the top one. 

''rc' 'rT 

i, Ir a child of this ae is allowed to oat with his 
fingers, ho is apt to be 510W in learning proper 
table manners. 

2. The child seemed. to enjoy his food. as xauch when he 
was eatIng with hi fork as he did when ho was eating 
with his fingers, 

3. p child. of this age should. not be allowed to $pe his 
messy hands on his trousers when eating. 

4. It seeuìs to be easier for the child. to eat with his 
fingers than with his fork. 

5, The adult should. be eure that tue child finishes the 
food. on his plate before he leaves the table. 

6. It is necessary for children of this age to understand. 
that imea1tiiue is a time for eating rather than a time 
for playing or just looking around. 



EPLOD 7 

1. It is common for children of this age to teel stron].y 
about 1osìn possession of soLlething a8 unimportant as 
loaves. 

2. The girl should be made to realize that she shoul not 
cry over something as unimportant as this. 

3. The boys who took the leaves from the wagon sboul. be 
punished. 

4. The boys took the leaves from the girl's wagon prob- 
ably because they didn't like her, 

5, The ßirl is apt to be uflset for the rest of the morn- 
Ing. 

6. Child.ren should, be encouraged to express their feel- 
ings when they first occur. 

1. It is likely that the child Is well adjusted, since 
he is so free id confident in his body moveraonts. 

2. The child bas god control of his small muscles as 
well as his large ones. 

3. Js an adolescent, the child Is apt to exoell In ath- 
loties. 

4, The child is ready to use older children's play equip- 
mont, 

5. An adult should have b en near the child when he was 
playing on the bars. 

6. The child seems to derive a groat deal of satisfact- 
ion from physical activity. 



JPISOD 9 

1. Leìv1ri the girls o et't1e their 1rfereees by 

. 

themselves was a goo& lòea. 

2. It is likely that the kind. of activity that was going 
on around tho girls 1nf1ueaeed. the way they behaved. 
toward. each other. 

3. It Is likely that the ir1 who tooI the toy fights 
a lot with other ohild.ren. 

4. Sorno children behave in hosti1e aggressive ways when 
they feel unsure of thenselves. 

.. The girl who took the toy should be uunished. 

6, L.n adult should. help the timid girl stand up for her 
rights. 

EPI3ODI 10 

1. Assuming that the children are the saille age, it is 
likely thet the boy is more intelligent than the girl. 

2. The irl seems bothered by not being able to wor the 
puzzle. 

Probably the boy and. girl nave similar intelligence 
but differ in the amount of practice they bave had. in 
working puzies. 

4. The boy gets so tense when lie is working a puzzle that 
he should. not be allowed to do this often. 

b. An adult should help the girl v:ork the puzzle. 

6. It is not a good idea to let a child eqerienoe fail- 
ure as this girl did. 



ANSWER 3HE1T FOR THE FILM TEST 
FOR UNDEHSTANIIN BIVIOR 

Name 

Date 

Age 
- 

Year in 3chool________ 

A h U Dh 
Agree, but with Diaagree, but 

Acree sono hesItation Uncertain with some 

-i'; 

a. a. 

1. ,, 

s, ,* 
2, . 4, 

s, s. 
3, .4 4 

s, 4. 
4. 4 

*4 *4 

s, * 
,, S, 

b. .. .. 

EPISODE 2 

s. s, 
i a s s* 

4* 4* 
2 . s. 

4 *4 
3, 4 45 

.4 4 
4, .4 4, 

4* ii 

5. 4* SS 

S. la 
6. ,, I. 

uesitatioxi 

U 1D A ahU 
E.L>180D3 3 

Disagree 

,* 4, 4, *0 45 84 *1 4* 
s, ,, 4* 1. . sa I. 4* 

4, s, ø 5 54 . a 
S 5, lt 2l S. *5 *1 *4 45 
,, SS *5 .4 4* *5 *4 4. 

4 44 4* 0* *5 5* *4 lS 

ò5 4* *4 4. 4* 50 9* *4 

S, es ** 4. S, 4* lt 45 5* 

s, s. is SS 4, 4* 54 5. 

I. 0* *4 5. 4 5* 4* 4* *5 
I. 55 *5 4* *5 *5 *4 *4 
5 *4 .5 * *5 55 *4 45 54 

PIsOD:I 4 
I, *4 44 .5 *5 4* 55 *4 
.4 5 5* 14 *4 * 5' 1* *5 
I, 4* 4* 4e 0* *4 54 
*5 0* 4 2. . 5 I. 55 
5 4. *4 *4 4* *5 45 *4 
S, 50 ** 35 *5 55 4* *4 *4 
*4 55 0* 4 4 $4 *4 
I, 4* 45 45 5 45 4* 4 0* 
54 5 51 *4 -0* *4 'S $4 
4* 54 *5 54 *5 *5 55 5* *5 

s, o. s, 5* *5 4* 5* 55 
*5 4* SS 6. .. 0 *5 5* 4* 
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Page 2 

A Ah U Dh D 
Agree, but with Disagree, but 

?gree soie hesitation Uncertain with sonie Disagree 
nesitat ion 

A AhU DuD A AhU DhD 
EPISODE iPIEOD] 7 

I. Sa e .. *. *o a. II 

i. 0* I I, 1 .. .s .* ,, .4 

4* II s *ò I 00 

2 . e, 4s $ . 2. .. s. .4 4* 

a. s. s. s . 4* 4* 4* S * 
3 . , 4, . I. * 3. .4 S St 4* 

e. .* ** a, a. a* a * a# aa 

4 . a. . a* .. a. 4 ea e. a. ce sa 

a. sa e. is ai s. a. sa e. e, 

5 s e. sa a. ce a. 5. . at s. as s. 

a. * a. Sa e. ea IS .4 1* sa 

6. a. i* 5* *5 CC 6. .. .. S, Se 

EPISODE 6 IPI5OD 8 
a, a, s. a. a. as s. 

. 
* as 

i . s. a *e a. ea le ea sa aa a, 

s. *. i* 5* a. a. Is .0 s 

2 . . .. a, us s. 2. . s-a aa 

a. sa aa a. sa 5* *5 * * 
3 a s a. a. s. as 3. e. es aa as a. 

,ì 0 *4 44 a. as s. s, a sa 

4 i 4e 4* as ea as 4, . a, s. s 
4 as eu .. s. b. 55 SC ea sa 

5 a es 0e as a. as 5. si as sa ea a. 

ea a. la i. es sa a. as *s sa 

6 , , sa a. as *a 6. .. sa 4e .ø sa 



Page 3 

A Ah U Dli 
Agree, but with Disagree, but 

Aree some hesitation Uncertain with some 
hesitat ion 

Ab 
!PISOD 9 

s. i. 

1. a. 0* 

s, s. 
2. s. 

*4 s. 
3, a. 

OS SS 
4. 5 , 

. 5 
S, *5 
s, a, 

6. a. 

70 

Disagree 

a DliB A Aliti DhD 
:Pi$oD1 10 

a. 0* I 5 * 5 .0 5* 

*1 e as 1m 5 5* *5 *4 
S. 54 a. se * as *5 SS 
5 0* * 2. .. . . .. .. 
5* 50 *5 è. 40 5* 5* 0. 
5 SS .0 31 0 4* 55 5. 4 
SS SS * 0 Sa 0* 5* 

s, a. SS 4. e S. 5* *5 
5 5* 05 5 5* *5 0* Sa 

4 0. 50 54 *0 40 *9 S *0 
s. e. SS 5 5* . 5* 0* 
5* . 6. .. SS 50 5* 05 
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SCORING WEIOEIITS FOR THE 
FOB U1D1STA.NDING 

FILM TEST 
13iVIOR 

Name___________________ 

Date__________________ 
Possible range of scores 

-. 120 to -120 ge_____________________ 

Year in School_________ 

: ìh U Dli D 

;gree 
ígree, 
sorae hesitation 

but with 
Uncertain 

Disagree, but 
with soue 
hesitation 

D1aree 

A AhU Dh AhU DhD 
E?Is(ïl: 1 PI5OD 3 

1, 

2. ; 
R 
; 

: 

: 

;r 
u 

i. 
2. 

{ 
: 

3. u : ;. ; 3. ;i ;. : u 
A TI 

a, .$ 
* 

. 
V 

a. 
a 

A - 
a 

*9 
1 41 

1* 
C) S. 

* 

S 11i Sa 5 Sa 
s ó- a. 4* 

s 
- *5 

. Ö*g-$1-.1 * 

a 

SI 
a 

14 

'J. 
I, -2 SS 

$9 -1 IS-SS 
0 *5 4-i 5e 12 41 US 

55 
0 CS 

49 
1- SS 

09 
*1 SI 

*9 -i * 
S - IC 

EPISODE 2 iPIS0DE 4 

1. * 1. 
2. U 2. 

3. 

4. ;. : - i 4. 

5. 5. 

6. ; : i 6. 

: i ; ; 
; ;. : 
'R It - -j_ 'J J_ + 5 *5: s. II 45 

; : 'l * R 'I S 
_1 . IT e a-i- a 

I, I SS S. *5 
-P-2 - ._ . 5-w ay I 
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APPINDIXB I 

DIRECTIONS FOR SUBJECTS TiRING T1 ATB 
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DIRCPIONS 2'OR JBJÇTS TAUNG TH FtJB - - 
(1) The reason for t&inj the test: 

(a) lt a part of a research project which aims 
at deteinlng if there is any relationship be- 
tween the number of courses taken in child. 
development and. sycholoy, and. onets under- 
standing of child. behavior. 

(b) your scores on the test will not be related in 
any way to your gra&e in class. 

(o) your test scores will be made available to you 
and interpreted to you,, 

(2) Dsoription of the test: 

(a) a brtef description of the fil 

(b) a brief description of the items and nature of 
the responses to the iteiíis. 

(e) an outline of ti.e procedure to be followed in 
taking the test. 

1. observe a single episode. 

2. when the film is stopped, rate the items for 
the episode observed. 

30 mark only on the answer-sheets. 

4, do not read the items prior to seeing an 
episode of behavior. 

(3) Obtaining background inforinat ion ; ASk each student 
to ut the naine and/or the number of each course in 
child devclopraent and prcholoìy tien, at the top of 
the answer-sheet. 
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ANALYSIS 03? VARIANCE FOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 

I. GUIDANCE 3UB-SQLE 

Source of Degrees oL' Suiii o1 Mean 
Variation Freedom Squares Square 

- r --- - 

Xpe riment al 
3roup 4 2L6.U5 49.Ol 

Within 71 4064.99 57.25 
- 

1 _ 

Total 75 6261.04 

57:P5 
s1)uJi1cant at thø 0.01 1evo1 

Ix. SENSITIVITY SJB-SCLE 
- 

Source ot 
Variation 

r 

Degree8 of 
Freedom 

- - - 

Sum of 
Squares 

bean 
Square 

Expe riraont al 
Groups 4 389l5 97.29 - 

Within 
- 

71 1545.36 

- 

21.77 

Total 
- - 

- 7 - 

- - 

1934.53 __________ 
- 

F : 4.469 signIficant at the 0.01 level. 
, 21.7 

Ill, QLED SU]3SCLÜ 

Source ot Degrees oÍ Sum of bean 
Variation Freedom Squares Square 

Experimental 
G:'oups_ 4 1081.82 270.46 

_ 

Within 
S 

71 
-r- 

L 

3884.85 
- 

54.72 
______ ---- 

Total 
- 

75 
-fl--- --- 

4966,67 
- - -S-- 

;ç,71 : 270.46 4.9426 sicnir1oant at t:e 0.01 level. 



75 
tNALYSIS 0E VARIANCE FOR CONTROL GROUPS 

i. GUIDANCE sm3-scLE 

Source ot 
Variation 

Degrees or 
Fraeom 

Suri 01' 

Squares 
.ean 
quïre 

Cont rol 
Groups 2 

-r- 

1054.40 527.2 
. 

Within 
- - 

52 
- 

2696.95 51.86 
L .. 

Total 
: . 

54 
-. -- 

3751.35 
: 

F 527.2 : 10.1658 sIgnificant at the 0.01 level. 
2,52 51.86 

II. SENSITIVITY SUB-SCìLE 

Source of Degrees ot Sum or Lean 
Variation Froedon 

.. 

Squares Square 

Control 
Groups 

- 

2 
., 

513.30 
. - 

256.65 
________ 

Within 
. 

.-r- 

52 
. 

1227.68 23.61 

Total . 

,. ,.- 

54 
- 

. 

1740.98 
. 

. 

. . 

2,52 
10.8703 signIficant at the (),O1 level, 

III. iQVILEDG SUB-SCLÏ 

Souree of 
Variation 

Degrees oÍ 
Freedom. 

Sfl at 
Squarøs 

LOan 
Square 

Cont rol 
Groups 2 774.15 387.08 

WtkLin - - 52 33:36.03 60.31 

Total 54 3910.18 

F2,52 6O.31 
6.4182 siénlflcant at the 0.01 level. 
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ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE FOR ECPERThiENTAL D COROL GROUPS 

I. GUIDANCE SUB4'SCALE 
-- ______________________________ 

Source of Degrees or Sum ot Lean 
Variation Freodoni Squares 3cjuare 

Experiment ai 
Gp. I i 47.26 47.26 

Control Gp.i 

Within 24 1689.70 70.40 

Total 25 1736.96 

Pi,24:;&:& 0.67131 ot sin1f1carìt 

Source of Degrees or Sum of Mein 
Tariation Freed.orn Squares Square 

Experimental 
Gp. II i 4.01 4.01 

Control p.0 ___________ 
.t1th1n 33 1100.28 33.34 

Total - - 34 - 1104.29 

F13: 3: = 
.12028 Not signiricant 

Source oÍ Degree or Sum or Lean 
Variation Freedom SquareB Square 

Experimental p. III i 144.4 164.4 
Control Gp.III ______ ___________ 

i:-h1 
______________ 

- 38 
______ 

Ji78.2 49.43 

Total 39 
t _ 2022.6 

_________________ 
2.92130 Not signiricant 



I I SNITIVITY JB- SCALE 

- J - 

Source or 
Variation 

- 
Dogree3 oÍ 

reeiom 
Sum of 
Squares 

íean 
Square 

xp o rimontai 
Gp. I 

Control Gp. I 
i 4,o? 34.07 

ùthin - 24 
* 

131.78 
... 

30.49 

Total 25 765.85 
______________ 

1.11741 Not significant 

Source of Degrees at Sum of Mean 
Variation Freedoia Squares Square 

Expe rimontai 
Gp. II I 66.41 66.41 

Control Gp.II 
- --- 

Within 
- - . . 

.3 

- - . , r 

956.28 

- 

28,98 

otal 34 1022.69 - 

F 66.41 - 

1,33 28.98 
- ,29l6 Not significant 

Source of Degrees of SuLl of Mean 
Variation 

. . 

Free.om 
- 

Squares 
. 

Square 

Experimon tal 
:_J- - 

Gp. III i 78,4 ?8.4 
Control Gp.III 

- t _-a-- 

Within 
- .-r. 

38 
_-_--_ . 

-L 

683.2 
-- . 

.- 

17.98 
. - 

Total 
. . 

- 

39 
- 

- 

761.6 
- - - - 

F138 : 4.3604 significant at 0.05 1ee1. 



III. KNOVLEDGE SUB-SCALE 

Source o Degrees of Swn of Iean 
Variat Ion Fre edorn Spia re s Square 

periment al 
Gp. I i 12,5? 

Control GI),I 
- 

Within 4 
- 

1586.05 66.09 

Total 25 1598,62 

Pl,24 _ 0.1902 Not s1n1ficant 

-- . - 

Source of Degrees of Sum of 
___I 

Mean 
Variation i?reedom Squares 8quare 

Experiment I 
Gp. II 3. U.0l 11,01 

Control Gp.II 

Jlthin - 2093.73 63.48 

Total 
: 

34 
_i 

2104.74 
--- .- : 

F - 

1,33 63.45 
0.1735 Not s1nifioant 

i 

01j;; Degreez oÍ Sum of Mean 
Variation Freeoxn crs square 

Experimental 
Gp. III i 511.22 511.22 

Control Gp.III 

Wjthin 38 

- 

1948.55 51.28 

Thtal - 
- - g 

39 
ft 

2459.77 
- 

P1,$ : 9.9692 Snifioant at the 0.01 1ee1. 



.NALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR E)ERIMENTAL GROUS 

X. CTJIDMFC StJB-SCALT! 

.- - - - -- 

3ouree ot 
Variation 

- .-. 

Dorees of 
reeom 

. --r 

-- 
$um o 
Squares Squure 

- 

Experiment al 
Group8 i & 2 
- -. . 

J - 

1 
-J -- 

-_ -- 

89O.7 

- 

890.57 

'dthin 
L - _. 

24 
, - - 

1352.05 
r-- 

56.34 
: 

. 

Total 

- 

25 

--- - 

2242.62 _ - 

15.8071 Sin1ficant at the 0.01 level. 

- 

Source of 
-a-- - 

Decrees or Suxxì oÍ 
- 

- 

an 
Variation Freed.oni SquaroB Square 

2xper1rnentl 
Groups I & 3 i 177.42 177.42 

Within - 24 522.70 -- 

Total 
_______ 

25 
- 

700,12 
- x- 

'1,24 
: 8.1460 SignifIcant at the 0.01 level, 

--. . 

Source o± 
- _*_____ 

Degrees of 
- -- 

Sum of 
-W- 

Mean 
Variation Freedom Squares Square 
- - - 

Ixpe riment al 
-X-- 

Groups I & 4 1 1218.75 1218.75 

itn 
r 

I 1359.2v 53..'4 

Total 25 2578 
- . 

I - 

F1,24 : 1218:752151v,5 :;lgniticant at the 0.01 level. 



Source of 
Variation 

L. 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

L -t t -__-__- 

sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

xperiinenta1 
Groups 3. & 5 

- 

1 524.1 

_______ 

624.1 

Within 13 021.5 

Tota]. 14 1585.6 

- b4&.i 
- 

8.4569 Not siiificent 

-- - _t-_ 

Source o 
Variation 

---- - 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

--s- - r 

Sum of 
Squares 

ean 
quro 

'xporiment al 
Groups 2 & 3 1 714.02 714,02 

Vlithin 38 1357.75 35,73 

Total 39 2071.77 

-. 714.02 - -- - - - - - -£.JOQO LL.L.LiOZUi ¿4i ti.i UeJ LtVts 
tJJ. t;J 

;. ._J___ _ .-.. . 
Source of 

..,.. ..-.-- 

Decrees of 
-. H 

Sum of 
.. .. .. 

Mean 
Variation 

.. . 

Freedom Squares 
- 

Square 
... : 

Exp eriiuent al 
. :.-L . .. 

. . ..... ... ................ 

Groups 2 ' 4 1 25.6 

iithin . 

- - 

r 

38 

- - 

1284.3 36..4 

Total - - - 19.9 
- ..l ___I . .----- 

F 
1,38 3c:.43 : 0.7027 Not siificaxit 



- 
- 

Source of 
Variation 

.. 

i)egrees of 
Free&,m 

. 

Sum ot 
Squares 

'k 

Mean 
Scjuare 

- 

Experimental 
Groups 2 & 5 

:_ ... 

1 1.66 

..-. ....... 

1.66 

Within - 27 986. 36,54 

Total 28 1000.21 

F127 0.3738 Not s1nifioant 

Source ot' 

Variation 
Degrees of 
Freedom 

Sum of 
Sqiares 

**fl 

Experimental 
Groups 3 & 4 1 1010.02 1010.02 

VUthin . 
38 1464.95 38.55 

Total 39 
.. 

2474.97 
- 

2,2Q03 SLgnitioant at 0.01 level. 

-- 

Source ot 
.- ,, - 

Degree8 of 
--- i.. 

Stuii of 
.i 

Mean 

Variation Freedxrn squares Square 

1!xperimenta1 
Groupa 3 & 5 

- 

1 
. 

- 

301.í 
* 

. 

flithin 
-p- 

- 
. . 

2? 
- 

,- - * j.,: - 

1067.20 
... - 

39.53 

., 

I,n ota1 
- - - - 

8 

... 

.A.iJQO. 

-. 

F - !p1.2 79()79 S1gnificnt at 0.05 level. 
1,27 39.53 



- _________________ 
Sourco of Degrees of 
Variation Freeò.om 

3um of 
Squares 

- 

Mean 
Square 

xperimenta1 
Groups 4 & 5 1 9.01 9.01 

Yi.th1n 27 1093.75 40.51 

Total 28 1152.76 

p1,27 40,51 1.4567 Not significant 



- _________________ 
Sourco of Degrees of 
Variation Freeò.om 

3um of 
Squares 

- 

Mean 
Square 

xperimenta1 
Groups 4 & 5 1 9.01 9.01 

Yi.th1n 27 1093.75 40.51 

Total 28 1152.76 

p1,27 40,51 1.4567 Not significant 



ANALYSIS OF VA.iIJ..NCE ?OR CONTROL CROUPS 

I UIDNC SUB-SCÄL] 

--- 

Source or 

!:.a_ri±tioIì 

_ ---W 

Degrees of 
ee1cf1 

- - 

Swn of 
Squares 

1 

Mean 
Square 

- 

Contx1 
Groups 1&2 

- 

i 993.61 

- 

993.6] 

within 33 1b37.93 46.60 

Total 34 2531.54 

Fi 21.3221 Sign1icant at the 0,01 level. 

Source of 
Varlat Ion 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Sum of 
Scjuare s Sq.uare 

--- u- 
Control 
Groups l&3 

- - 

I 

- 

462.4 

- 

462.4 

Within ---- 38 2235.2 58.82 - 
Tota' 39 2697.6 

- 

46.'M) 
Pl,39 E8.$2 7.8613 in1r1oant at the 0,01 level. 

5oure;of Dereos of Sum of ean 

Variation freeOEorn SqUares Square 

Control 
Gros 2&3 i 134.87 134.87 

Within 33 12O.73 49.11 

Total 34 1755.6 
________________t -I 

Fl.3Z i: 2.7463 Not s1gnificant 



ANALISIS OF VARIANCE FOIl EJERIMWrAL GROUPS 

Ii, SSITIVITY JB-SCALE 
- r 

Source of 
Varit1on - . .- 

Degrees of 
reedom 

- - - 
Sum of Iean 

Sr.are 

Experimental 
Groups I & 2 - - 1 

. 

22.00 22.00 

Within 
_u 

24 
-. 

747.8 31.14 

Total 25 769.38 

j- 79 . - _ 

24 - 31 14 - 

Source of Degrees of Suit of 
VariatIon reeciou Squartìs Sq.udre 

Exermonta1 
Groups i & 3 3. 9.93 9.93 

Within - 24 - 539.-03 22.46 

Total - 25 48.96 

a 
F - 0.4422 Not siçnificant 
1,24 22.46 

Source of Degrees of Suza of Mean 
Variation reetoin 

- 

Squares -- Square 
- - 

Experiment al 
--W-- -i- - ----- - 

Groups 1 & 4 1 64.33 64.33 

Within 2F 
;te.1 - 2 

- - - 

482.96 
-------- 

p -.--. - - - - - - 

F _ 
64.33 3.866 Not sin1ficant 

1,24 - 17,44 



Source or 
Variation 

. 

Degrees cf 
Freedom 

--- 

Sum oi 
Sq.uares 

ìean 
Square 

:)9r1x1I1a1 
lroups I & b i 

itì4n 13 268.83 2O.8 

Total 
r- 

14 297.73 

F1,13 1,39?5 Not signiricant 

Source or 
Variation 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

Sum of 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

riBlent al 
Groups 2 & 3 1 130.22 130.22 

Within 38 1003.75 26.41 

Tot1 39 1133.97 

p1,38 
= °' Sin1ficant at the oo ivcl, 

- 
Source of Degrees oÍ 

- l__ 

Suii of 
- - - 

Mean 
Variation Freedom 

---- 

Squares Square 
-P-- 

Icperimonta1 
- - - 

Groups 2 & 4 1 . 

24,02 24.02 

Vlithin 
------- 

38 880.35 
r'- 

- 
23.1? 

: --- - 

Total 
__Ì _ 

39 _ -1--- - r . 

_ -__- - 

904.37 
--- 

-.-_ -- - 

- ;'±.U; 

p1,38 - = 1.03t7 Not signifIcant 



- 

Source of 
Variation 

- 

Degrees of 
Freeoxn _% 

Sum of 
Squares 

- 

Mean 
Sucire 

-- - 

3xpe riment 4 
Groups 2 & 5 1 2.62 2.62 

Within 
- 

27 730.55 27.06 
- 

J_ 

Total 
- - 

28 
________________ 

733.1? 

F eUj - 

),27 27.06 0.9682 Not s1ri1f1oant 

Source of 
Variation 

Decrees of 
Freedom 

Sum o± 
Squares 

LoaXi 

Square 

Experimental 
Groups 3 & 4 1 270.4 

- 

270.4 
- _ 

Within 
VLL 

38 
"- - 

672.0 
- - 

17.68 

Total - 39 942.4 

F138 27C:4 15.2941 Sinificait at the 0.01 level. 

Source of 
Variation 

Degrees of 
.freeeom 

Sum cif 
Squares 

Mean 
8yure 

Ezperirienta1 
Groips 3 & i 

. i1.77 114.77 

::ith1n 2? t332.20 19.71 
----- 

Total 
L 

28 
- 

646.97 
- 

______________ 

F127 : 114:?? 5.8229 Significant at the 0,05 level. 



L!1J 

- -f 
Source of 

- - 

Degrees or 
___________ 

SURi oÍ 
_________ 

1íiean 

Variation 
- 

roed.om Squares 
--- 

Square 
- 
rx:eiiflent al 

- - rn--- fl_ _ - 

Groups 4 & 5 1 5.03 

Vithin ;7 401.80 14.88 

Tot& 28 406.83 

Fi,2? : 0.3380 Not sin1f1cant 



4, 44 

ÁNLLYSIS OF VàIANCE FOrt CONTIOL GROUP$ 

Ii. SENSITIVITY StJB-SCALE 

source or Degrees ot Suxii 
fa iean 

Variat ion . reedom Squares Scjuare 

Qont ro i 
Groups i & 2 
. 

1 
- ' 

--s 

5O6Oi §06.01 
: --------- 

ithin 
---- - - 

33 - 
_ _ ---- 

940.b8 28.51 
_ _ ___ - 

Total 
_ _ 

34 
- _ 

1446.69 

F134 17.7485 bignlficntatthe 0.01 level. 

Source at 
Variation 
a- _ 

Degrees of 
Freedom 

3iim of 
3qu&res 

ean 
Square _ ; 

Control 
Groups i & 3 
.' 

- _ -- 

1 
,... 

------- - - 

164,02 
.. .. 

-- -- - 

164.02 
. _____ __ _;. ____ 

Within 
I-,,.__ 

............ _ __ : _ .,. ____ ___ 

38 
. 

... 

8?5.9 
. 

.. 

23.05 
- _ _ . 

Total 

_ _ ______ - 

39 

- ____ ____ . __ - ___ - 
1039,9? 

__ ___ .- ___ - 

: 7.1158 Siiificant at the 0.05 level. - 
Source o f 

________________ - ___ 

Degrees o t 
. _ -a- 

SWTfl of 
5 

ean 

VariatIon 
. 

Freedom 
. . 

Squares _ -. square 
, 

Control 
Groups 2 & 3 1 llZ.16 113.16 

Within 33 - 38.73 --- 19.36 

Total 
- ____ - ____ - ___ - ___ -- _ _ - _ s 

,, 
34 _ _ I _ 751.89 

.-. -- - - - _ 

F _ 
O.iQ 

1,33 - 19.36 ß.8450 S1gnificwt at tne 0.05 level, 



ÁNLE3IS OF VAEI.NC OR LERDLENTAL GROUPS 

III. OLEDG SBGW 
- rn 

Souroe of 
Variation 

--- 

Degrees of 
'reeciom 

. 

Sum of 
squares 

Mean 
8u;ure 

Exp er 1ìenta1 

itrPs 
: ' 

t 

- 

a.46 333.46_ 

tun 
-J 

24 182.O 

Tot1 25 2162.96 

F 4.3744 SignIficant at the O,O level. 1,4 

Source of 
1iriation 

J)egrees or 
freedom 

u;a 0t' 

Siares 
Mean 

Squaro 

Experiniontal 
Groups i & 3 1 219.74 21'.74 

ithin - 
_i: 

l29B.0 54.09 

2otai 25 lb.L.O4 

F1 .; 4.O17 Not significant 
.1 

Source of Degrees o Suni of Mean 
Variation 

- 
ifreedorn Squares 

J 

Square 

Exer1rnent al 
V- _ 

Gröu :i. & 4 1 475.49 475,49 

ithin 
- 

24 _ l552.05 64.67 
- _ - 

Total 25 2027.54 

1,24 ; :; : 7.352 3inificarrt at the 0.0e level. 



Source of Degrees of 
Variation Ereedom 

Experixnerta1 
Groups1 i 
WitLn 13 

Toti1 14 
- 2O.9 86 113 

í3um of 
Squa re s 

2 9 

Not iificait 

iean 
Square 

220,9 

85 5 

- -.-. 
ouroe of Degrees of Sum of Mean 

Variation - reeom Square s Square 
- 

í4xp; rimen t ai 
- - - - 

Groups 2 & 3 1 2t5. 25,6 

Within 38 1856.8 48.86 

Total 39 i.88.4 

F1,8 E- Not significant 

- ..... 

Source of 
: 

Degrees ot 
.. ..- ..,.... - 

Sum of 
.... ..- 

Mean 
Varlat ion Freedoni Souares SQuare 

Experimental 
Groups 2 & 4 1 27.22 27.22 

Within - 38 
. . . - 

5O7384.55 
. 

13352.23 
_________________________ 

Total 
-4 

- . J . 

39 
. . 

, 

507411.77 
. 

t - - 
F - - 

27.22 
1,38 133523 : 0.2039 Not significant 



Source of Degrees of Sum ot iiean 

Variation Jeedoi Squares Square 

Experimental 
Groups Z & 5 1 2.76 ,76 

Jith1n 27 1670.00 61,85 
-__- ______ __________________ 

28 
_______________ 

ib?2.76 

.442 Not sxuf1cnt 

Source of 
Variation 

Degros of 
reedorn 

Sum at 
Squre3 

Moan. 
Square 

- - 

Experixienta1 
Groups 3 ¿' 4 

- 

1 

- 

105.62 1O.2 

With 38 982.35 

- _______ Totz1 39 1087.91 

4.08588 Not s1iificant 

Source or Degrees ot SJ-iLi of ieafl 

VariatIon reeom Square 

xper1r2enta1 
Groups ¿ 5 1 5.41 5.41 

:ith1 2? 1138.8 42.18 

Total - 1144.21 

- : : - - 
- 0..LøO Not siflh11eaXLt 

Sourceof ---W Degrees o Sum cr Moan 
Variation 'reedom 3c4uares Square 

xperimenta1 
(h'OUJ)S 4 & 5 1 . 

33.31 33.31 

wi.-.-in - -_I______ 1392.55 51.58 
- 

Total I 

---- 
28 1425.86 - 

- - 
;' )) t) 

- 
_ t e iit , 4 - 4 -$ .-. + 

I 
, 
2 7 5I-;-5-B ' ' 



ANALYSIS OF VARIANC1 FOR CONTROL GROEJPS 

III. iNCWLEDGE SUI-SCÄi 

Source of 
VariatIon - 

Deerees of 
Free&on 

Suni or 
Squares 

- . 

Mean 
Sjuare - - - 

Control 
GroLps i & 2 

*]D ..c:c_ :{ .. vflJ 

1 

- 

696.86 966 
ithin -- 2120.28 - 64.25 

Total 34 - 2817.14 

F133 : 
6: 

: 10.8461 Significnt at the 0.01 level. 

Sour(e øI DeDe,S cf of Lean 
Variation reedoza Square8 Square 

Cont rol 
rouoa i & 1 196.0 196.0 

1thin 30 2059.9 54.21 

Total o9 2255.9 

1,36 : 54.21 
: 3.6156 Not ign1fioent 

Source of 
Variation 

Degrees of 
Freedoxa 

Sum o 
Squares 

Mean 
Square 

Cant rol 
Groups 2 & 3 1 497.26 497.26 

Within 33 2185.48 66.23 

Total 34 - 2682.74 

1,33 : : 7.5081 Sin1f1oant at the 0.01 level. 


